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1. THE PROCEEDING

The Comm1ss10n, by order, instituted this p~oceeding pursuant
to Sections IS(b) and ISA of the Securities Exchan~e Act of 1934, a.
a..ended t ("Exchan~e Act") to detenine whether the respondent, F. R. Burna '&

Company ("\iheregistrant"), wUlfully aided and abetted by the respondent
Floyd R. Burns, its president, willfully violated the Exchange Act as
alleRed by the Division of Trading and Market. ("Divlsio~l); what, if any,
remedial action is appropriate in the public interest; and whether to per.it·
a notice of withdrewal of the reglstrant fro. registration to become effec-
tive, and, if so, whether it is necessary in the public Interest and for
the protection of investors to iapose terms and conditions under which the
said notice of withdrawal may be permitt~d to become effective.

Thei Division alle~ed in substance that the registrant, aided and
abetted by Burns, violated applicable provisions relating to the net'cepitel
to be mainteined by brokers and dealers; that it violated anti-fraud pro-
vl~ions in the Exchan~e Act by buying and selling lecurities from customers
at prices having no reasonable relationship to the prevailing marketrprice;
that it £aUed to make and keep current books and records relating to,it.
business; that it extended credit to customerl in violation of applicable
regulations; and that it filed a report of financial condition which was
false,and mieleadin~. 'The respondents filed answers denying any willful
violations by them of the Exchange Act.

Pursuant to notice, a hearing was held in Oklaho.a City, Oklahoma.
All parties to the proceeding were represented by counlel. Full opportunity
to be heard and to exe.ine and cross exa.lne witnessea was afforded'
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the parties. At the completion of the presentation of evidence, oppor-
\ !tunity was afforded the parties to state their position orally on the

record. Oral a~gument was waived. Opportunity was then afforded the
parties for filing proposed findin~s of fact and conclusions of lew,
or both, together with briefs in support thereof. Proposed findings,
together with supporting briefs, were submitted on behalf of all parties
to the proceeding.

Upon the entire record and from his observation of the witnesses,
the undersigned makes the following:

11. FINDINGS OF FACT AND LAW
A. The Registrant

The re~istrant, an Oklahoma corporation, has been registered
a8 a broker-dealer pursuant to Section lS(b) of the Exchange Act since
April 15, 1955. At all times here relevant, Floyd R. Burns has been the
president. a director, and beneficial owner of ten per cent'or more of
the capital stock of the registrant. Registrant i. a member of the
National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc., a n.tiona1 securities
association, registered pursuant to Section ISA of the Exchange Act (lINAS~I).

Re~istrant and Floyd R. Burns are permanently enjoined by decree
of the United States District Court for the Western District of Oklahoma
entered on April 15. 1965, on consent, from engaging in violations of
net capital and record-keeping regulations, and credit restrictions, a.
set forth in the Exchange Act and applicable rules (Div. Ex. 1).

" 
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By lettar received April 26, 1965, the registrant notified the,
Commi.sion th,t after March 27, 1965, it had en~aged in the lecurities

buSines8 only to the extent necesfary to wind up its affaire and that

it desired to withdraw as a re~i8tered broker-dealer.

B. Violations of the Net Capital Rule

It 1F alleged in the order for this proceeding that during

the period from about October 31, 1964 to about April 16, 1965, the

re~ietrant willfully violated, and Bu~nB willfully aided and abetted
11

violations of the net capital ruler-

M. D. Leach, a Securities Investigator for the Commission, visited

the premises of the registrant from February 23 through February 26, -1965,
a~d March 23 throu~h March 26, 1965, during which times he made a compre-

hensive examination of the books and records of the registrant. He found
21

net capital deficiencies in the re~istrant's finances during the month.

of October, November, and December,- 1964-and January and February, 1965.-

These amounts were as follows:

October 31, 1964
November 30, 1964
December 31, 1964
January 31, 1965
February 28, 1965

31
$ 3,422.10-

61,755.84
14,591.21
32,820.32
17,406.21

11 The net capital rule, Rule 17 eFR 240.15c3-1, promulgated by the Com-
mission pursuant to Section 15(c)(3) 'of the Exchange Act, provides that
"No broker or dealer shall permit his aggregate indebtedness to all
other per sons to exceed 2,000 per centum of his net capital." It fur-
ther provides that the net capital of a broker or dealer is to be com-
puted by deductinA from his net worth "fixed aS8ets and .S8ets which
cannot be readily converted into cash."

11 Additional aS8ets needed in registrant's account. to be in compliance
with the net capital rule.

11 This deficiency does not include any deduction for a $50,000 item car-
ried by the re~istrant as an asset whole inclulion the Division has
challenged.
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The respondente do not challenge the computationa made by Leach

but they do take issue with his valuation of certain 9Ver-the-counter

stock •. in registrant". portfolio. Leach testified thet as to these

securities he checked for quotationa in the Wall Street Journal and

in the National Daily Quotation Bureau (known a. the "sheets"). If

he did not find any quotations in these sources he ascribed no value to

the particular over-the-counter iSFua. The reRistrant's accountant,

on the other hand, testified that 1n preparing financial .. terial, such

as a financial statement of the registrant aF of October 31, 1964, he

asked a girl employed in the trading room of the registrant for quota-

tions on over-the-counter securities and was Ruided by quotations she

supplied, and some quotations from a local newspaper. The registrant did

a substantial business in local securities traded over-the-counter and

the disallowance of value to many securities carried in ite portfolio wa.

a substantial factor in its being found in violation of the net cepita~
41

rule.

The Cbmmission has pointed out that Congress, in enecting provi-

sions with respect to financial responsibility of brokers and dealers,

intended that brokers should not be permitted to continue operations

unless they had on hand cash or Jiquid assets in the required ratio to
'dlag~reg8te indebtedness. In keeping with the statutory purposes the

!I For example. securities valued by the registrant at $53,119.29 in its
October 31, 1964 financial atatement were not included in computations
made by staff members on examination of the material submitted. (Resps.
Ex. 2)

il John W. Yeaman, Inc., Sec. Ex. Act Rel. 7527, p. 4 (Feb. 10, 1965).
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Commission has excluded from assets in computin~ net·capitel securities
!'for which there was no reedy exchange or over-the-counter market., .

The 8h~et. published by the National Deily Quotation Bureau

Bre recognized as the primary medium for the dissemination of whoresale
. 11

or "inside" quotations among professionals. The National A,sociation

of· Securities Dealers has established a retail quotation system for over-

the-counter securities, under which various lists ere prepared including

a national, four regional and supplementary local lists. The Wall Street
~I

Journal is reco~nized as a prime source for these quotations.

The above sources were consulted as Fource material for quot.~

ticns on the over-the-counter securities carried in the registrant's

portfolio~ Securities were excluded from asset computation when quota-

tions for them could not be found. This approach has received judicial

approval. In the case of Securities end Exchange CommilFion v. C. H.

Abraham & Co., 186 F. Supp. 19 (1960), the court approved the approach of

a~cribing no value to securities for which no published market quotations

were contained in the sheets termin,g them "assets which cannot be readily

converted into casW' within the meanin~ of the n@t cepital rule. Thil wa.

~I Pioneer Enterprises, Inc., 36 S.E.C. 199, 207 (1955); Whitney-Phoenix
Co" Inc., 39 S.E.C. 245, 249 (l959).

l' Report of Special Study of Securities Markets of the Securities and
Exchange:Commission. House Document No. 95, 85th Cong., lIt Sesl.,
Pt. 2, pp. 595 et seq.

-!I Report of Special Study, supra, Pt. 2, pp. 630-634. ,
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done even thouRh the ragl,trant ,how.d lome purchese, qf the ,.curiti.,
, \

I

from brokers du~ng the period involved. These were termed self-serving
purchases and not fulfilling the requirement of demonstrating an independent

91
merket:-

It if recognized that the above publications carry quotationl
in securities which are of interest to securities dealers and investor,.
When the contention i8 made that securities not listed in these publica·
tions are readily tradeable, it is incumbent on the party making this
contention to demonstrate that such an independent market exi.t.. This
has not been done here. The accountant for the re~istrant testified that
he obtained hie stock valuations from'quotations given him by an employee
in the registrant's trading room. Registrant at that time meintained an
active interest in local securities, according to its contention. There
is no proof that there was a market for the securities involved which
would have permitted their quick disposal at the values given to them.
Further doubt-as to the liquidity of the over-the-counter portfolio of the
re~istrant excluded from the computation is'raised by the fact that at
least in one month, October, 1964 there was a concentration in two i••ue,.
Of the $53,119.29 of securities excluded from registrant's statement of
that month over $41,000 was concentrated in two issuel. In one issue
reQistrant owned 25,268 shares valued at $22,984.50. In another issue it
h~ld 18.754 shares valued at $1.00 a share. It is recognized that ln a"
thin market of over~the-counter securitiea-. small amount of sharea .ay be

2/ Supra,~ at p. 21.

• " 
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liquid.ted wlth much more •••• th.n •• ub.t.nti.l block. Und.r .11

the circu.st.~ces the undersi~ned concludes th.t a prima facie cas

-has been established demonstrating that the over-th.-counter securities

of registrant should have been excluded from the net cepit.l computation

and that the respondents have not come forward with any evidence justi-

fying a contrary conclusion.

The respondents urge that in any event any violation. which may

have occurre~ were not willful. It is pOinted out that the comput.tions

of value of the over-the-counter securities in question were made by the

registrant's accountant and it is aSFerted that the respondent. relied

upon him. However, it is clear that the registrant'. account.nt relied

on the registrant as his source for valuation of these securities. This

was a"matter within the expertise of thelrespondents and they could not

shirk thein,duty to comply with the-net capital rule by failinR to make

su,e that ene securities were properly valued.

The re~istrant's accountant further testified that some of the.
securities excluded from computations made in this proceeding were

included in earlier filings which were not challenged. While no specific

evidence was submitted on this point, the fact that this may have occurred

furnishes no justification for the respondents disregarding their obliga-
~I

tlons"unde~,the Exchange Act and applicable rules. Respondents also assert

121 See Robert H. Davis, 40 S.E.C. 994 (1962); Midland Securities, Inc •• 
40 S.E.C. 333,340 '(1960); Ernest F. Boru8ki. Jr., 40 S.E.C. 258,
261 (1960).

• • 
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that the value ~f these securities is demonstrated by the ability of the
r~~istrant to l~qUidate it. businesl and pay off cred~tors. The fact
that the securit~e ... y have had an intrinsic value which ultimately
enabled the registrant to liquidate succes~fully a180 does not excule
the 'violetion. The Commi8Fion ha. pOinted out in the Yeaman ea.e, lupra.
that the essential object is to assure suffiCient liquidity to meet obliga-
tiona to customers on reasonable demand. The undersigned concludes that
the re~istrent violated the net capitel rule in the months specified
above, and was eided end abetted by Floyd R. Burnl in this violation
end thet the violationa were willful within the meaning of the Exchan~e

l!lAct.
C. Violations of the Anti-fraud Frovi810nB

of the Exchange Act
It ia further alleged in the order for thi8 proceeding that during

the period from October 31. 1964 to about April 14. 1965 regi8trant
willfully violated Section 15(c)(1) of the Exchange Act and Rule 17 CFR

I-

240.l5cl-2 thereunder and Burns willfully aided and abetted 8uch violati9ns
in that they sold securities to and purchased securities from customera at

J!/.Herry Marks. 25 S.E.C. 208, 220 (1947); George W. Chilien. 37 S.E.C.
384 (1956); E. W. HU3hes & Company, 27 S.E.C. 629 (1948); Hughes ~.
~ •• 174 F. 2d 969 (C.A.D.C. 1949); Shuck & Co •• 38 S.E.C. 69
(1957); Carl M. Loeb, 'Rhoades & Co •• 38 S.E.C. 843 (1959); Ira Haupt
~ CompanY, 23 S.E.C. 589, 606 (1946); Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., 22 S.E.C.
176 (1946); Thompson ROFS Securities Co., 6 S.E.C. 1111, 1122 (1940.);
Churchill Seturities Corp., 38 S.E.C. 856 (1959).

:,'

" 
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price. baving no reaaonable relationship to the prev.iling market price

of such secut~tie. or to registrant's contemporaneo~a coat for or pricea
ill

at which regiatrant conte.poraneoualy sold .uch aecuritiea. Leach

testified that in the courae of hia examination of the book. and recorda

Qf the registrant he checked regiatrant'a dealinga with cuatomers for the

two-month period of November-December, 1964 and found that of the 111

dealer-custa.er transactions during that period there were 55 in which

.lJ.! The aforementioned Section and Rule ere aometime. referred to aa the
anti-fraud proviaiona of the Exchange Act. The composite effect of
these'provisions. as applicable here. ia to make unlawful the uae of
the maila or the inatrumentalitiea of inter.tate commerce in
connection with the purchase or sale of any security by any untrue
.tatement of a material fact and to any omission to atate a material
fact necessary in order to make the statementa made. in the light of
the circumstances under which they are .. de. not aialeading. or any

'act, 'practice, which operatea or WOuld operate aa a fraud or deceit
upon any person.

, .

,The Commission has atated,

'I
"The relationship of a securities dealer to his clienta is not

'that of an ordinary mercahnt to his custoaer8. Inherent in the
dealer-customer relationship is the implied repre.entation
that the customer will be dealt with honestly and fairly and
in accordance with the establi.hed standards of the profe.sion.
We have consistently held thi. vital repre.entation ia rendered
false and works a fraud or deceit upon cu.tomer. when the dealer
charge. prices not rea.onably related to the prevailing "rket
prices, without diaclosing that fact. and this prinCiple
'has been austained upon judicial review."

(W. H. Keller, Jr., 38 S.E.C. 900. 905 (footnotes omitted) (1959»;
See fO the .ame effect Kurrayhi11 lnve.tment Company, 40 S.E.C. 612,
'615 n96l>; Lawrence RaPpee, 40 S.E.C. 607, 610 (1961).

The HAS)) has enunciated a alaUar principle aa part of ita "Ru1ea
of Fair Practice" (Art. Ill, Sec. 1). It baa inatructed ita Diatrict
Bustneaa Conduct Committeea to keep in aind the reaulta of a aurv.y
showing a aubstantial majority of the tranaactlons involved being .. de
at mark-upa of five percent or le... The philo.ophy expreaaed baa been
referred to aa the "51 Policy" (HASD Manual, p. G-1-2).

-


" 
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ill
there wal a .ark-up or ark-down by the regi.trant ~n exce•• of 5%. The
Division conteqd. that these charges were excessive and that the.e tran.- '
actions were .a~e without rea80nable relationship to'the prevailing market

,

price of the .ecurities involved or to registrant's contemporaneous co.t for
or prices at which registrant contemporaneously .old luch .ecuritie.. A
chart prepared by Leach aumaarlzing his findings is in evidence (Div. Ex. 16).
In .. king hi~ calculation of percentage of .ark-up or mark-down Leach u.ed
the registrant'. coat of purchase or 841e in a same-day transaction. (Tr.
257). He found .uch data available in 52 transaction.. In three in.tance.
where same-day transactions did not occur Leach used quotation. from the
National Quotation Bureau sheeU or the Wall Street Journal. According' to
Leach his calculations revealed the following percentages of mark-ups or

IMrk-doW8:
'\ lange of 5.1 to 7.5% .. 18'

Range of 7.6 to 10% 9'

Over 10% up to 60% ..lL-

Total 5S

'~he DiVision contends that tRe aforementioned markups and markdown.
were violative of the Exchange Act. .

~The *~spondents argue that the Division bas aisconatrued the law

,u' The term "mark_up" is generally defined a. a charge added on to the
cost of the .ecurity sold a customer. The tel'll"lI&rk-dow" is defined
as a differential fro. the market price paid a cUlto.er on 6 sale
made by hi. to the broker •

.
t I'

•


-

• 
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laaJguage,

\'The registrant contends that the current market price
i8 a question of fact to be determined after consideration
of all the surrounding facts and circumstances, and that
contemporaneous cost is not tne 801e factor to be.
conSidered, but that the Hearing Examiner may, and should
con.ider other market quotations in the daily aheets and
local newspapers; and may, and should, make allowances to
adjust the prices paid to dealers in order to properly
reflect the price to a retail customer; and may, and should,
consider the testimony of the registrant .a to the prevailing
I114rke.tprice. tt (Re sps , Br. p, 27),

following

To support their contention, the reapondents submitted a detailed

anal,sis of the transaction. attacked by the Division (Resps. Ex. 25).

_,Accordingl~ to thia analysis, 38 of the 55 transactions relied on by the

. Division involved securities listed 1n the National Quotation Bureau

sheets -- in some instances by a substantial number of brokers. A l~cal

newspaper carried aame-day quotations for securities involved in 29 ~f the

55 transactions listed by the Division. As to the transactions not listed

in either the sheets or the local newspaper, the registrant it is contended,

in all but one instance. maintained firm, conaistent markets.

According to the respondents analysis of the IlDealers Market"

, (QUotatiohs in the sneets and the registrant's quotations). and after

consolidating ten transactions which it claimed were part of other v

tra~6acti~ns, tne respondents concluded that there were 11 mark-ups' in

excess of 54. with 9 ranging from 5.1 to 7.5 percent and two mark-u~s

ranging from 7.6 to 10.0 percent. ' According to respondents analysiS of

~he IIlReUll Markettl (mark-up. frOlllwholesale quotations and new.paper

" 
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.,quotations) t~re was only one transaction involving a mark-up in excess

of 5 percent. fhe Division does not challenge the c~putations, but does

differ from the ~respondents as to the legal standard applicable in

ascertaining the fairness of the mark-ups and mark-downs.

,The validity of mark-ups and mark-downs ~th under the Rules of

the NASD and under the anti-fraud provisions of the Exchange Act baa been

conSidered by the Commission in numerous decisions. In the Naftalin
Mil

Co •• Inc., the Commission stated,

"We note that the NASD mark-up policy expressly
states that 4[i)n the absence of other bona fide
'evidence of the prevailing market, a member's own
contemporaneous cost is the best indication of the
prevailing market price~' use of contemporaneou.
cost as an appropriate base upon which to compute
mark-ups in retail transactions, 'absent countervailing
evidence,' has frequently been recognized in our
decisions and has been affi~ed by the courts. This
rule merely reflects a recognition of the fact that the
prices paid for a security by a dealer in actual transaciions
closely related in time to his sale. are normally a
highly reliable indication of the prevailing market price~'
(Supra, p. 4, footnotes omitted.)

The evidence of prevailing market price frequently offered to outweigh
1

the fact of a dealer's actual cost are "bid" and "asku quotations

obtained from the National Quotation' Bureau sheet. or through an inter-

dealer netwotk •. As to thiS, the Commission pointed out that the.e

quotations, particularly for low-priced speculative is.ue., d~ not

necessarily represent price. at which transaction. are actually

lil Sec. Exch. Act Rei. 7220 (Jan. 10, 1964).

~ 

~ 
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consummated'l Further negotiations between buyer and seller usually precede
an actual trapaaction.,

f Iaccept publilhed quotations, in lieu of conteaporaneoul cOlts, as the best
The Commission r..ffl~ed its position of refusing to

evidence of prevailing market price, altbough pe~itting tbeir use as tbe
base for computing .. rk~ups or .ark-downs in the absence of evidence of
.. e-day costs.

The use of same-day costs as a proper basis on which to compute
mark-ups and mark-downs and the use of quotations in the shaets when no
contemporaneous cost price is available bas been reaffl~ed 1n decisionsIII
aftet' Naftalin.

In substance, the respondents argue that data subaitted by tbem
(Resps. ix. 2S) constitute "countervailing eVidence" of the type warranting
the "Use of a aeasure other than cObtemporaneous cost as a bas upon .mich
to compute the registrant IS mark-U'ps arRlmark-downs. They bave subaitted
an analysfe of a "Dealera Market" listing, for the transaction. involved
here, registrant's ask and the higb ask quotation in the .heetaand lIark-ups

"
121 'Herrttt. Vickers) Inc •• Sec. Excb. Act.Rel. 7409, Sept. 2, 196~,

affld 3S3 F.2d 293 (1965); Samuel Bt Franklin & CQlQlOv, Sec. Excb.
Act Rei. No. 7407, Sept. 3, 1964 (rejection of an indiVidual f{~ls
stated professional offer as the best evidence of the prevailing
mark_t); Costello. RU,8otto & Co., Sec. Excb. Act lei. No. 7729,
October 22, 1965 (rejection of use of applicant'. ask price.).

~ Arnoid Securities CQrp., Sec'. Exch. Act lei. 7813. Feb. 7, 1966
(rej~ction of sales at figures slightly higher than offering pr1ee.

R in the sheet.). Kenneth B. Stucker, Sec. Excb. Act lel. 7823,
February 1St 1966 (retail new.p&per quotation. held insufficient to

,.ovet'Coae force of applicant' s cont_poraneous co.ts 1n deterainina
faime.s of his urk-ups>.

" 

" 
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fro. those f~gure.. They have used siailar bid filQre. in computing,
mark-down.. However. they have not suba1tted proof that tho.e figures.
wi th reasonable urk-upa or aark-down. are better indicator. of prevailing
market price than contemporaneoua cost. The quotation. are no certain
indicator that trading activity was occurring in the over-the-counter
aarket on that date or at the price. indicated.

Conclusions"
The respondents have not presented any evidence warranting a

departure from the use of the standard of same-day costs in evaluating
the fairness of mark-ups or mark-downs in this proceeding. The
countervai11ng evidence submitted 'is of a nature which the Commission
has consistently held should only ~e resorted to when current cost
figures are not available.

:4 Thet respondents contend that in fact there are 4S mark-up or '

mark-GOwn "transactions involved here instead of the 55 set forth by the
Division in its analysis. The respondents do not challenge the fact
that the transactions listed by the Division were actually entered on
the registrant's books as set forth but maintain that certain trans.~tion.
occurring ~n the same day were unit transactions to the same customer
rather than the several transactionl listed. Accepting the relpondent.~

-cont~ntion. the revised list of the mark-ups and mark-downs is as

follbws:
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of 5.1~ to 7.5~ 15
\

Range of 7.6 to W~ 8

Range over W~ 22
Total 45

Some of the mark-ups in the over lOX range were substantially above
that figure and ranged up to 504 and 604. The Commission has held that

~I
mark-ups of more than 10~ are unfair in the sale of low priced securities.
It is concluded that the registrant willfully Violated the anti-fraud
provisions of the Exchange Act and Rule 17 CFR 24O.15cl-2 thereunder.by
selling securities to and purchasing securities from customers at prices
having no reasonable relationship to the prevailing market price of such
securities or to registrant's contemporaneous cost for or prices registrant
contemporaneously sold such securities. It is further concluded that said
violations were willful.

Burns was the registrant chief ~fficer. It was his obligation to
supervise -the registrant's business so as to satisfy all applicable legal

ill
requirements, Burns had the responsibility to exercise adequate

~I i Costello. RUS60tto & Co., Sec. Exch. Act Rel. 7729 (Oct. 22, 1965);
Ross Securities, Inc., 40 S.E.C. 1064, 1066 (1962).

lil Merritt. Vickers. lnc •• Sec. Exch. Act ReI. 7409, p. 8 (1964). Aff'd
353 F.2d 293 (1965); Sytro Bros. & Co., Sec. ixch. Act Rel. 7053,
p. 11 (Apr. 10, 1963); Sutro Bros. & Co., Sec. Exch. Act Rei. 7052.
'po 19 (Apr. 10, 1963); Reynolds & Co" 39 S.E.C. 902. 917 (1960);
Shearson. Hammill & Co., Sec. Exch. Act Re1. 7743 (Nov. 12. 1965).

, :

.;

~~ 

~ • 
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.~p.~y,,'gngY.f ~n. ~•• i._~.n" ••• p18Y••' '8 .ak. s~~. ,be, '~.n'.GC'8n.
161

they accomplished were made with due regard to applic~ble standards.--

He did not fulfill these obligations. It is concluded that Burns willfully

aided and abetted the afore.entioned violations by the registrant.

D. Violation$ of Reporting and
.Record-Keeping" Requirements

It is further alleged in the order for this proceeding that the

registrant violated reporting requirements under the Exchange Act and

Burns willfully aided and abetted such violation in that registrant and

Burna filed a report of financial condition of the registrant which was

false and misleading by overstating assets and understating liabilities.
I

It is further alleged tha~ in connection with the above violation, and in
".,

other respects, the registrant willfully Violated and Burns willfully aided

and abetted violations of the record-keeping requirements under the
,I 171

!xchan8~ Act.'
'I

1&' Aldrich. ~cott & Co .• Inc., 40 S.E.C. 775 (1961); Lucyle Hollander
Feigin, 40 S.E.C. 594 (1961); Floyd A. Allen & Co •• Inc., 35 S.E.C.
176 <19.5); Charles E. Bailey t:. Co. ,"35 S.E.C. 33 (953); W. M. Bell &
Co., Inc., 29 S.E.e. 790 (1949).

11' Section 17(a) of the Exchange Ac~ req~ires every registered broker or
deaier to keep such books and records and make such reports as the Com-
mission by appropriate rules and' regulations may prescribe as necessary
or'appropriate in the public interest or for the protection of investor •• 
Rule 17 eFR 240.17a-3 speCifies the books and records which must be kept,
while Rule 17 CFR 240.17a-5 requires every registered broker and dealer
to fl1e during each calendar year a report of his finanCial condition.

The requirement that records be kept and reports be filed by regi-
stered broker-deelers embodies the requirement that such records and re-
ports be true and correct. Lowell Niebuhr & Co., 18 ~.E.C. 471 (194S)j
Pilgrim Securities, Inc., 39 S.E.C. 172 (1959). Herman Bud Rothbard, 39

"S.E.C. 2S3 (1959); Talmaae Wilcher. Inc., 39 S.E.C. 936 (1960); Joseph
Ernest Murrax, 38 S.E.C. 460 (1958). Donald L. Tiffany, Inc., 37 S.E.C.
841 (19S7).

~ 
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The Division alleges that the registrant filed with the Commission
i

on December lS, 1964, a Statement of Pinancial Condition, as of October 31,
1

1964, which was false and misleading. In this connection, it i& further
:

alleged that the registrant aided and abetted by Burns improperly treated

a $50,000 item as an asset., The background of this item is as follOWS:

Edward B. Kennedy. President of'Kennedy Investments, Inc., a regi-

stered broker-dealer at TUlsa, Oklahoma, had had many dealings with the

registrant, through Burns, involving very substantial sums. According to

Kennedy, in July, 1964 he had received $60,000 in cash from an investor-

client to be used to purchase certain Oklahoma City bonds. Kennedy as-

,serted that he turned over $50,000 'of this money to Burns with instructions

to buy the bonds when they became available and that he later turned over

an additional sum in excess of $~,OOO f6r the same purpose. A receipt is

in evide~ce dated July 24, 1964, Signed ·by Burns, in which he acknowledged

receipt of ~50,OOO from Kennedy.

On ~eptember 23, 1964, Kenne~y wrote Burns and the reg1strant. stating

that :the bonds were now being issued and called upon the registrant and.
Burnsl to make delivery. Despite this, Kennedy testified, he did not re-

ceive any 'bonds from the registrant and was unable to see Burns when he at-

tempted to meet him at his offices. He. engaged an attorney to protect his

interests. On October 19, 1964, Burns wrote him complaining of some of

the tactics used by Kennedy, asserting that the $50,000 was money owed him

arising out of a joint account in the stock of Investors Counsel, Inc.,

sugsesting that there be an accounting between them, and that the matter

be taken to court if necessary (Div. Ex. 8). Eventually the matter was

,.

!

l

I

I,
I

i
!
f.

I
f
t
I
i
!,
I

" 

~
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settled by the respondents herein paying Kennedy $30,000 and also de-
I

I
I

t

with Kennedy that he had had a joint account with him in the stock of

Investors Counsel, Inc. He so testified in this proceeding. Kennedy

denied that he had ever had a Joint account of any kind with registrant

or Burns or any other ar~angement providing that he and either registrant

joint account.

or Burns were to share in the profits and losses of any enterprise.

Burns admitted that he could not produce any proof of the existence of a

Marjorie Work, who had served as registrant's bookkeeper for five

or six years,until her reSignation on February 1, 1965, corroborated

Kennedy's testimony by stating there had never been any jOint account of

Kennedy ,with the registrant or Burns. She further testified that in the

summer of 1964 Burns gave her two packages to take home and that when he

came for them,he showed her that they contained large sums of money and'

told her that he had received $50,000 from Kennedy and that the latter

could not prove it.

The $50,000 item was Qriginal1y entered on the books of the

registr~nt on July 28, 1964 and credited to the personal account of Floyd R.

~rns. 'As of Uctober JOt 1964, one day prior to the close of buSiness,

'for. the period the statement here in question was prepared, an entry

, I

i
I
i
I

[
t
I

was made charging the personal account of Burns with $50,000 and crediting

.'
I 

" 

~ 
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firm income in that amount. (Tr. 146). The statement of October 31,

1964, had t~ touow£.na .nct')' unchU' th. MACu.n. 01 ,"CO"T1NOINT l1M'"1

"During the year the company reported as income a fee
of $50,000.00. which was received in dispute. During the
couese of this audit. this dispute was settled by payment
of $30,000.00 and 20,000 shares of Standard Installment
Finance Company COlJlllK)~ stock."

As previously mentioned. there was a settlement of the dispute be-

tween Kennedy and Burns on November 10, 1964. On December 31, 1964 the

$jO,OOO item was taken out of income. (Tr. 147).
Conclusions•It is contended on behalf of the respondents that Kennedy's receipt

for the $50,000 did not disclose the purpose of the payment and that the
( ,.

Yersion of Burns that there was a joint account should be credited. It is

further argued that the $~O.OOO was entered on the books of the reBistrant"

and was not concealed and the footnote to the Financial Statement called

attention"to'the way this item was handled. Finally, it is pOinted out
'"that Kennedy was willing to settle his claim at a substantial discount

rather than press his claim in court.

However, no records of an alleged joint 'account with Kennedy were

in existence, and while respondents contend that this was a customary

method of; operation between Burns and other brokers, it i8 Significant

that Mrs.; Work knew of no arrangement between Burns and Kennedy of a

joint account in all the five or six years she was employed by the regi-

strant. Kennedy's testimony that he had difficulty in meeting with Burns

is 'corroborated by Mrs. Work. Registrant's record entries on the $50,000

were changed one day before the close of the period for which the State-

menl of ~inancial Condition was submitted. Furthermore, the registrant

,and ~urn. settled Kennedy's claim for a substantial sum-something that they

wou'ld probably not have done if there had been no substance to Kennedy' a
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charges. while the note to the Statement of Financial Condition does

call attention to the existence of the dispute over tbe $50,000 item and

the eventual se~tlement, it does not clearly indicate that the $)0,000

was actually' carried as income in that particular statement, nor does it

set forth the true facts as to the course of dealings between Kennedy

and Burns.

Under all the Circumstances the undersigned concludes that the

Division has established by a preponderance of the evidence that the trans-

action between Kennedy and Burns was as testified to by Kennedy, as

'corroborated by Mrs. Work and other evidence, and that the failure to

list th~ ~JO,QOO on the books of the '~egistrant as a liability rather tban

income rendered those records false ahd mi5leading during the period in

which those entries appeared; namely, from"July 28 until the correction'of

the books and that the Statement of Financial Condition as of October 31, 1964,
as filed with the Commission in December, 1964, was false and misleading

in that it overstated assets and understated liabilities.

l~ is urged that the violations, if they eXisted. were not willful

nnd that the'matter of appropriate entries was left to the registrant's

accountant who prepared the footnote after consultation with registrant's

attorney. Hdwever, Burns was in full knowledge of the facts and it was

his obligation to see that they were clearly set forth in the Statement

of Financial Condition. This was an obligation which he could not sh~g

off to others with less intimate knowledge'of the facts. particularly

since he swore. to the statement as true and correct. It is concluded n

~hat the registrant's violations were willful and Burns willfully aided

and abe~ted such violations. The failure to list the obligation to

!'

-
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Kennedy prop~rly on the books of the registrant as a liability rather than

a8 an asset ot course compounded the net capital violationa previously

found.

* * * * *
The false entries on the Kennedy item were violations of the record-

keeping requirements of the Exchange Act. uther violations of these pro-

visions have also ,~en alleged by the DiviSion. Two incorrect entries

have been pointed out by Leach in his testimony. However, the Division

relies primarily on testimony by Leach that on his inspection visits to

the registr~nt in February and March 1965 he found that no postings had been

made ~o registrant's records durin~ the period from January 31 to

February 23. 1965, that the registrant did not prepare a trial balance as

of February 28, 1965, and the general le~ger of the registrant could not

be reconciled with its subsidiary ledger~ (Tr. 153-155).

It' i& undisputed that these deficiencies did exist. However, the

respondents point out that a special posting machine was used by th~

whic~ required a skilled operator.' Mrs.' Work was the only one in the office

able ~o operate the machine. She quit without notice on February 1, 1965.

Thereafter~ efforts were made to secure a replacement but difficulty was

encountered and a replacement was not obtained until mid-February. Post-

ings were then made promptly and with some overtime work the books and

records were brought up to date by the middle or end of Karch. The

Division u~ges that Mrs. Work quit- because of the activities of Burn. and

,since the latter caused his bookkeeper to resign he is responsible for

-; the failure to maintain proper recorda and that, in'any event, when 'Burns

detetmine~ that he could not obtain competent help he should have ceased

to do business until help could be obtained.

" 
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Mrs. Wor~ did testify that ahe did not like some of the things

that were going. on at the registrant's offices. including a lock being

placed on the front door and Burns making himself scarce when Kennedy

appeared at the registrant's offices. and that she was advised by her

physician to change jobs.

So far as the evidence shows there had been no trouble with regi-

strant's records prior to the resignation of Mrs. Work. A substitute

for. her was obtained on or about February 12. 1965, and according to the

tes~imony of registrant's accountant the books and records of the regi-

strant were brought up to date by the end of March. During all that

time the hand posting of records was current.

The registrant was faced with Ii vert special situation 1'n the resig-

nation of Mrs. Work without notice. The evidence indicates that due

diligence was exerted to find a repl~cement as soon as possible, and

the recbrds of the registrant were brbught- up to date without too long a

delay •. While there may have been a t~chnical violation of the rec~d-

keeping requirements, the underSigned concludes that the respondents a~ted

reasonably under the circumstances and any violation which occurred was

not willful.' The undersigned rejects the contention that under the cir-

cumstaNCes Barns should be held responsibl~ for bringing about a sitUation

resul tt:ng in~:the record-keeping viol~tions.

-,
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E. Violations of Credit Regulations
j

It i8 further alleged in the order in.titut~ng this proceeding that

during the p4riod from January 23, 1963 to about April 14, 1965 the reai-

strant, aided and abetted by Burns, extended credit on securitie. in con-

travention of Regulation T promulgated by the Board of Governor. of the
181

Federal Reserve System pursuant to Section 7(c) of the Exchange Act.--

Section 4(c)(2) of Regulation T (12 CFR 220.4c-2), a. here applica-

ble, provides that a broker or dealer shall promptly cancel or otherwi.e

liquidate the transaction where a customer purchases a security in a

special cash account and does not make full cash payment within •• ven

business days. The Division submitted a .chedule which, with additional

evidence, purports to establish twenty-nine violations of Section 4(c)(2).

(Div~ Exs.' 17 and 18). The respondents asserted that many of the trans-

actions listed took place in "Payment OR Delivery" accounts and were not
J!1.1

violative 'of Regulation T.
.1

l§1 Sections 7(c)(l) and (2) of the Act~ aa applicable here, in gen.ral
make it unlawful for any broker or dealer who transacts a business
in securities through the medium o~ any member of a national securi-
ties exchange to extend credit to a cust~mer in contravention of
regulations prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board under Section 7
of the Act

.121 Section 4(c)(S) provides in pertinent part:
I

"If the creditor, acting in good faith ••• purchases a security
for a customer, or sells a security to acustomer, with the under-
standing that he· is to deliver the security promptly to the customer,
and the full cash payment to be made promptly by the customer is' to
be made against such delivery, the creditor may at his option treat
the transaction as one to which the period applicable • • • i. not
the 7 days .... but 35 day. after the date of such purchase or .al ....

• 

" 
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WhUe not every "fayment on Delivery" transact~on auto.aUcaUy
Jiltails witbin t~e protection of Section 4(c)('), tha Dlviaion does not

'>

contest the legpletion T aapects of these tranaactiona (It..s 11,'12, ...,
19-28) but it maintains that these transactions were not properly

•r

recorded on the registrant's books and records and thus were aade in vio-
11/lation of the record-keeping requirements of the Exchange Act.

The undersigned concludes that at the very leaat the order aemoranda
relating to these transactions should have fully disclosed that these
were "fayment on Delivery" transactions and the failure to do so const!-
tutes willful violations of the record-keeping require.ents' by the
respondents.

As to'the remaining seventeen transactions, tha number of days of
violatlbns r~nged from one day to eighty-five plus, with twelve beina
ten de18 or tess. The respondents have conceded Regulation T violations
in 7 transactions. They further poiat out, that in the case of the
transaction tnvolving the largest da,s of;~iolation payment was not re-
ceived,: but due to an as.erted error-'in the registrant's cage, the stock
wes sent to transfer and there has been a.resultant lawsuit. (Item 2)i, ,

1:9,1 Coburn and Middlebrook. Incorporated, 37 S.E.C. 583, 587 (1957); Johnw. Yeaman. Inc., Sec. Exch. Act Rel. No. 7527, p. 3 (Feb. 10, 196~
Effr08, IliANote on Regulation T", 82 The Banking Law Journal, 471,
475-477 (1965).
lule 17a-3(6) of the General Rules and Regulations under the Exchange
Act' provides in pertinent part that every broker or dealer shall .ak.
and keep current, a .e.orendum ofaach brokerage order, and of any
other instruction, gLven or received for the purchase or 8ale of
securities, whether executed or unexecuted. Such .emor.naw. shall

.show the term. and condition. of the order or instruct1on.. fl

1.11

"

\ 

~
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It i. further alleged that several of the alleged Regulation T
,

violations were due to po.ting error.. (Items 3. S. 6 and 7). The
undersigned concludes from an examination of the evidence that not only
were violations of Reg~lation T established in the instance. where the
respondents ~onceded violations (Items 1. 2. 4. 8. 10. 13 and 14), but
also additional Violations were proved in at least five more instances
(Items 9, 15 thru 18) even if violations due to po.tiog error. are not
included in the computation. It is, therefore, concluded that the
registrant, aided and abetted by Burne. violated Regulation T of the
Exchange Adt as alleged and that these v>iolat1one were wUlful. It fa

contended on behalf of Burns that he only participated 1n one of these
transactiods personally, but this does not excuse his failure. aa chief
officer of the.registrant, to see 110 it ~hat ·violation. of 8uchllregu18-
tions, as ~gulation·T ..did not ocdUr.

j III. CONCLUDINGFINDINGS. PUBLIC INIE&EST

,I The iCommiss1on, pursuant to ~he pIfovisions of Section l5(I) of
the E~change Act, so (ar as it is .. tertal herein. is required td cen.ure,
suspend or.revoke the regi8tration~of any broker or dealer if i~ find.
that such 6ttion is in the public ibter..t, and such broker or dealer~
subsequent 4:0 becoming such or any person associated with such liroker··
or de~ler, uas willfully violated aRY prevision of the Exchange-Act or
any rwle or regulation thereunder o~ is ~e~anently or temporarily .njoined
by an, cou~ fro. continuing any cohductlor practice in connectton
with activity as a broker.or deale~ or In conn.ctton with the purchase or
sale of any~security. It has been found~that the regi.trant, and;th.
indivi~ual ~e8pondent. Floyd R. Bu~" a~person in control of t~ regi-

strant's op.rations, willfully Violated the Exchange Act and apylicable
\'
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rules in the conduct of 'registrant's brokerage business. The reaiatrant

and Burns also have been permanently enjoined fro. c~ntinuing certain

practices in connection with activity as a broker and dealer and in con-

pection with the purcha,e and sale of securities.

lt 1s urged on behalf of the respondents that no sanction.

should ~e imposed. It ia argued that when registrant was informed that

it was operating in Violation of applicable statutory provisions and

rules it ceased dOing buSiness, liqUidated, and paid off its creditors.

As to the transaction with Kennedy. it i& assert.d that the registrant
"

had had'many transactions with Kennedy and other brokers involving large

sums withoutAany trouble. With reference,to the violations of the mark-

up and'mark-down rules and Regulation T, it is .aintained that th••• 

were faw in number in view of the large ~ber of transaction. by the

registrant in the period involved (19,500). The respondents also

presented the tesUmony of representatives of •• ver.l larae broker-aae t

,firms in Oklahoma City who testified· that; their firma had had satisfactory

dealing~ with th~ registrant and that the,resistrant had performed a

valuable service in,~intaining tradlna markets in local securiti ••• 

iThe respondent. violated statutory 'provisions and rule. which

are at .che very heat:t ,of the regulatory pattern establ hhed for the
Jd/ 'protect/ion of investors. It 18 conc luded that it is in the public

11' Blaise D\ Antoni & Associates, Inc. vj S.E.C., 289 F. 2d 276 (C.A. 5, 196D.
S.E.C. v. General Securities Co., 216 E. Supp. 350 (S.D.N.Y., 1963).
Sut~o Brol. & Co., Sec. Exch. Act RelJ 7052 (April 1963).



in~erel' to i.pa.e aanction. for the violattona found.
However, the undersisned finds that these are mitigating circum-

stances present warranting consideratlon ln determlning the sanction to
be imposed. Registrant ce.sed operation. when COlIIDissionpersonnel ,in- "

, , ,
formed it of preliminary findings that it had committed viol~tlon. of
the Exchange Act. ' 1t proceeded to satisfy its creditors. The D1v~aion
pOints out that even though creditors may have been satisfied. lenn,dy
and the custa.era who were charged excessive mark-up. or •• rk-do~s
sustained losses by the registrant', activities. The eVidence eatabli.he.
that the $~O.OOO Kennedy bond item wa. 'treated by both participants in
an almost "casual manner. There wa's no dElfinitive eVidence in ",riU",
clearly setting forth the obllgatibns of each party to the transection.
In view of that fact and the further evidence that the same parti •• had

,had ,&any bransactions involving laTge sums without any d~fficulty. the
undersigned does not feel t~t this violation ~arrant. the ¥ery hea~y
sanction that would ordinarily be reco~ended. The Regulation T violations
were' few in number and do not evidence'. deliberate attempt by the regi-
str&nt to avoid its responsibilities under Regulation T.

, The undersigned concludes that it is in the public interest to
denyl regiStrant I s request fOl' immediate' Withdrawal of its reghtration
as a'brok~r-dealer. l~ is apprapriate'in the public interest to suwpend
the 'registration of r,eghtrant as''a broker-dealer and its membership
in the National AsSOCiation of Securitie. Dealers. Inc •• for ninetyt9aya.
after which the ,request fc;»rwithdrawal may be permitted CD become iii'

effective'. ..
-I II

' 
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Floyd ,. Burns was 1n control of the re&istra~ at all times
!.

here relevant '~nd the violations found are all due tp his activities
directly or wefe caused by his failure to supervise anddLrect its opera-
tions. The violations found adversely reflect on his ability to engage
in the securities business with due observance of applicable statutes
and rules. It is concluded that it i8 in the public intereat to bar the
respondent, Floyd R. Burna, from aSBociation with. broker or dealer, provided
however, that such bar shall not preclude an application by Floyd 1.
Burns, after ninety days, for approval of his association with a broker
or dealer, ~pon appro~riate showing that:such association would include
safe~ards~to protect the public intere~t.

1 Accordingly, effective as of the ~ate that the Commis8ion issues
an order pursuant to this initial decision es provided by Rule 17 of~'
the Rules of Practice (17 CFR 203.17), and subject to the provisions for
review afforded by that rule,

., IT IS ORDERED that the regi.tratton a8 a broker and dealer of
F .R. rBurnss& Compeny and its membetship "in the National Association of
Secu~it1es'Dealers, Inc., are suspended:for ninety day., after which
the request for withdrawal of the broker-dealer registretion of F.R.'
Burnl & Company shall be permitted to become effective.

FURTHER ORDERED, that Floyd R. Burns 1s barred from being as~
60c1ated with a broker or dealer, witho.t prejudice to hie application,
afte~ ninety days, for approval of his ~.8oclation with a broker or :

.
...
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dealer. upo~ appropriate .bowing tbat such as.ociat~on would include
, l:J1

lafeiuard& to protect the publiC interest.

s:..) ~F 1::,(. ).
Sidney L. Feiler
Hearing Examiner

Washington, D.C.
March 21, 1966

I' .,

'I

lJl All contentions and proposed findings submitted by the parties have
been carefully considered. This Initial Decision incorporates thoae
which have been accepted and found necessary for incorporation
therein.

'I
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